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February always brings the busiest and most important time of the year here at the National Bird
Dog Museum. This is due to the arrival of the annual Field Trial Hall of Fame inductions and the
National Championship Field Trials Kick-Off Party, which marks the commencement of the
National Championship Field Trials held at the Ames Plantation. While this time of the year is
always a lot of work for us here at the museum, we look forward to it because we are excited to
catch up with friends from all over the country that we only see once a year during these events. I
personally have developed some wonderful friendships over the years. This year, the Hall of Fame
inductions were held on February 8. The Hall of Fame’s purpose is to honor individuals, past and
present, both human and canine, that have made significant contributions to the field trial sport
and to preserve their legacies so that others can remember and be inspired.
We had sunshine for the inductions, but there was rain for most of the Nationals. Our attendance
this year was considerably lower than usual, due in part to the sickness that was going around.
The morning session of the inductions consisted of the English Cocker Spaniels presided over by
Bethann Wiley, the English Springer Spaniels presided over by Steve Beyer, and the Retrievers
presided over by Mark Medford. Following the morning inductions, a luncheon was held,
sponsored by Purina, Garmin, Ainley Kennels & Fabrication, and Avery. The afternoon session of
inductions consisted of the Brittanys presided over by Rick Smith, the Pointer/Setters presided
over by Bernie Matthys, the German Shorthaired Pointers presided over by Don Kidd, and the
Weimaraners presided over by Connie Nowell. After the conclusion of the inductions, a reception
was held, sponsored by Me & My Tea Room and American Field Publishing. The food for both the
luncheon and reception was provided by Me & My Tea Room of Dancyville, Tennessee. I would like
to thank Catherine Dean and her crew for a wonderful job. Thank you to our sponsors—Purina,
Garmin, Ainley Kennels & Fabrication, Avery, American Field Publishing, and Me & My Tea Room—
whose support made this event possible. I would also like to thank the inductees, their families,
and our friends and volunteers who attended and made this event a success. We are glad you
shared this experience with us. The Board and the staff of the National Bird Dog Museum
congratulates the new Hall of Fame members.
I appreciate everyone who passed along kind words of encouragement to me as they visited. I am
pleased that you had a great experience and invite you to visit the museum again in the future.

Tonya Brotherton
Executive Director
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English Cocker Spaniel Inductees

Hobson Brown one owner
of inductee Warrener’s
Black Scoter “Oscar”

Inductee Tom Ness
pictured with Robin
Putnam

English Springer Spaniel Inductees

Inductee Dick Vermazen

Inductee English
Wildflower “Heather”
owned by Tom Hall

Inductee Tom Menzel
pictured in center with
family

Inductee Hearthrocks
All In “Scratch” owned
by Richard Kruegar (on
left) pictured with Jim
Keller
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Retrievers Inductees
We regret to inform
you that just a few
days after the
induction ceremonies
here at the museum
Mr. Jim Gonia passed
away. Our thoughts
and prayers are with
his family and friends.

Inductee Jim Gonia
pictured with his wife
Jackie

Inductee Candlewood’s
Zackly Right “Zack” owned
by Mike Park and Judith
Aycock trained by Danny
Farmer pictured with his
wife Lisa

Inductee Windy City
Secret Signal “Cody”
owned by Charlie Hines
pictured with his daughter
Kristen Spain

Inductee Jay
Carlisle (deceased)
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Brittany Inductees

Inductee Raymond Gorman
pictured on far left with his wife
Martha Gorman—also pictured
David & Joan Hayes

Inductee Grand Junction Jake
“Jake” owned by
Dick & Carol Pulliam

Inductee “Tequila With A
Twist” owned by
Jessica Carlson
pictured with Ed Tillson
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German
Shorthaired
Pointer
Inductees
Inductees
Keith and
Bobbi
Richardson

Inductee John Steger
(deceased) in framed photo
pictured are his wife Nancy
with family

Inductee Ruby’s Lil
Clown “Ruby” owner
Denny Hild

Inductee Tonelli’s
Rising Sun “Sonny”
owned by Douglas
& Susan Stocks
pictured at right
with Don Kidd,
Terry Zygalinski,
RJ Marquart and
Keith Richardson

Weimaraner Inductees
Inductee
Snake
Breaks
Sage V
Reiteralm
“Saga”
owned by
Jeff &
Mary
Brown

Inductee
Westends
Lil Sage
Rider
“Ryder”
owned by
Myron &
Debra
Meifert
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Pointer/ Setter
Inductees

Inductee Andy Daugherty
pictured above with his wife
Sharleen, family and friends

Inductee “Sugarknoll War
Paint” owned by Peter &
Christine Del Collo pictured
above with Allen Linder

Plaque Presentations

Diana Kubitz
presented by surprise
pictured with her
husband Gary &
Mary Crawford

Plaque presented to
Marge Johnson
accepting on her behalf is
her son Scott Johnson
and his wife Harlene

Charles “Charlie” Beeler
receiving his plaque
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We also had plaques presented to Lamar Childers,
Gary Winall, Larry Earls, Dick BemBenek and
Rocky Homesley, but they were unable to
attend the ceremonies.

Congratulations
To all!
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